
IKS LOSE CHANGE

! TO GO INTO LEAD

j Beavers Smite Parkin's Easy
i Shoots While Hig Hurls

Shutout Ball.

j PORTLAND BUNCHES HITS

Three Buns In Third Too Much for

Sharpe's Men to Overcome.
Chadbourne, Kodgers, Kruegor .

and Butcher Aid In Slugfest.

rout lasn Mandinis.
IraWflc L. Pet !

m

r- V-- Pet
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SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. 11. (Sp- -

CIL) Of all sad words of toneue or
: pan. the saddest for Oakland are that

the Commuters might have been lead-- I
In the Coast League race today

That Oakland Isn't doing anything
' is due to too much Higglnbotham. and
. altogether too much timely hitting on

the part of the Beavers. At that, the
three leaders are. If anything, bunched

because of their
. more closely together

defeats and the league race is just as
t much a matter of dispute as It was
: the day previous.

Cy Parkin was the chap who took the
i trouncing, and although he didn't re-- I

celve faultless support., he can t blame--

his teammates for the defeat. As a
I matter of fact, the Oresronlans were
' altogether too strong with their hits.
! They bunched three singles and a dou- -:

ble off Parkin in the third, which with
two errors netted them three -- runs,

j and they banked ', a couple of two--j
sackers in the ninth to make the final

j score 4 to 0.

"Hit- - Not Liberal.
n:.il,ntk.n .Ha vrv Mini ChaD

that Happy Hogan thought- was to be
traded to Los Angeles, wasn't at all
liberal with his hits. His worst in-

ning was in the first, when the Oaks
bunched two nice . singles,, but the
sting was taken out of the hits by the
mere fact that two men had already
been disposed of. After that "Hig-
gle" was so careful that no more than
a hit in only one inning got past him,
so that he finished up his shut-o- ut

Victory "with but six singles scored
against him.

It was in the third inning that the
Oregonlans tied the game up In a knot
and took away from them all hopes
of taking the game.

A three-ru- n lead with Higginbotham
pitching the kind of ball that he was

even for the most enthusiastic Oak
land rooters. .

; Beavers Bunch Hlta.
.1-- . J L . .V.. 1nnt.- -. with

a grounder to Cook. He not only beat
the ball to the bag. but Cook's throw
was so high that the Portland left
Haider weni to second on in miKue.
Bancroft dumped the ball in fropt of

fnp Afrlflf hit lnH advanced
inaaDourne to inira.
j Rodgers doubled up against the right
(center Held- - fence- and Chadbourne
walked home.- Oom Paul Krueger took

la healthy swing and when the ball
again rattled the fence boards. Ro-

dders tallied from second. A wild pitch
took the German to second and when.

; Butcher beat out an Infield hit to
jCook, Krueger was at third. Doane
hit to Leard to force Butcher, but

jLeard's throw to Tiedemann to com-'ple- te

the double was so far wide of
J the mark that Krueger tallied.. The
: other, run came in the ninth. The
score:

Portland I Oakland
AO.H.FO.A.E . A0.H.P0.A.E.

Chad'e.lf. 5 4 3 O 0Xard.2b. 8 0 2 i 2
: Banc'-t.ss- S 0 3 1 0 Patte n.lf 3 110 0
Rod('.2b 5 10 2 1 Zachcr.cf. 4 13 0 0
Kru-'r.- cf 4 14 0 OCoy.rf.... 4 2 0 O .0
Butcr.Sb 4 2 2 3 0 4 0 2 2 0

jDoane.rt. 4 2 2 0 OCook.ss... 4 0 3 3 1
!RaDps.lb. 4 0 7 1 1 4 1 13 0 0
Fisher.c. 4 2 5 1 0 Mlt.e.c. . .3 .0. .4 3 0

; Higam.p. 2 0 2 0 0 Parkln.p. 2 10 10
Totala 35 12 27 8 2 Totals. 32 27 12 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland ....0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 4

Hll . 1 2 4 0 0 0 2 1 2 12
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 211000
SUMMARY,

ftuna Chadbourne, Rodgera. Krueeer,
Flh.r. Two-ba- a hits Rodicera. Fisher.
Chadbourne. Sacrifice hlta Bancroft 2.
Parkin. Higginbotham. Stolen baae Doane.
First bate on balls Off Higginbotham 1.
off parkin. 1. Struck out By Higginbotham
5. by- Parkin 4. Double plays Fisher to
Bancroft. Passed ball Mitze. . Wild pitch

Parkin. Time of game 1;37.. Umpires
Kewhouge and Hildebrand.

'.. GELS ixse sixth straight
Senators Land on Two Southpaws

j and Take Game, 5 to 4.
SACRAMENTO. CaU Sept. 11. Los

Angeles' southpaw pitchers, Leverens
and Halla. were hit for 14 hits today
by Sacramento, the Senators winning
5 to 4. It was the sixth consecutive
defeat for the southerners. Munsell
was hit safely in only three innings.
The winning run came in the sixth on
Irelan's single. Cheek's sacrifice and
singles by Mansell and Shtnn. Lever- -
ens was relieved by Halla in this
frame. Score: .."- "

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Los Angeles 4 7 2 Sacramento. 5 14 1

Batteries Leverens. Halla and
Boles: Munsell and Cheek.

: VERNON" TROVNCED BY SEALS

:t"aron Knocked Out of Bos Five
Runs Scored in One Inning.

! LOS ANGELES, Sept. 11. San Fran-jcisc- o

turned the tables on Vernon to-id-

and won the game by a score of
4 to S. Up to the sixth inning Vernon's
prospects for a victory were bright, as
the score was 3 to 1 in the southerners'
faver then. After that San Francisco
'began hitting Carson hard. finally
knocking him out of the box, with
Bray replacing him. In ' that inning
Ban Francisco made seven hits, which,
coupled with an error, gave them five
runs. Score:
Vernon 3 7 2San Fran..t S 12 3

Batteries Carjon. Gray and Brown:
Arlett and Berry.

REVOLVER SHOOT DATES SET

Portland E.ipeci to Vie to Retain
National Title Sept. 2 6.

Walter Hansen, governor of the
United States Revolver Association of
Oregon, has received word that the
National championships are to be held
tills year between September IS and
October t. Portland won the National
title last year. The shoots are held in
the individual states and the results
telegraphed to headquarters. The ls

will likely choose the first and the
last day of the period for its cham-
pionship endeavors.

"The events will number deliberate

and rapid fire with pistol and revolver
and rapid fire with pocket revolver, all
at 50 yards." said Mr. Hansen last
night "The Portland Revolver Club
shoots on the range at Beatty on the
United Railways beyond Cliff inn.

The local organisation has lost one
or two of its cracks, but still has some
wonderful shots, foremost .. among
whom are W. H. Hubbard and F. C
Hacheney.

TRACERY, OUTSIDER, WINS

Belmont's Entry Takes St. Leger

Stakes of 6000 Sovereigns.
' DO NCASTER. England. Sept. 11. The
St-- Leger stakes of 4500 sovereigns for
colts and fillies foaled In 190S was won
- kv AiiniMt Belmont's Tra
cery. The race was run over the old
St. Leger course, aooui one mue, i
furlongs ami 133 yards, and U horses
started. The winner was ridden by
Bellhouse.

The success or Tracery, wnicn it--u

t.nn-h,ii- th. ntfls and won by five
lengths, came as a great surprise. Lo
mond, an even-mone- y u..s
considered a certain winner. Tracery
was-- quoted at S to 1 In the betting. .

BOTTLE STRIKES UMPIRE

AMERICAN LEAGUE FAN AT DE-

TROIT HCRLS MISSILE.

Spectator Angry Because Cobb Is

Called Out After Hitting Ath-

letics Win, 8 to 1.

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 11. After
.- - i u .lld fnhh out forLnipue uumvuj
stepping out of the batter's box in the
third Inning, a specmior iu
stand hurled a bottle at the umpire.

i-- . t-- .Mimri then bounded and11 Bimts mo -

hit Connolly in the mouth. Cobb had
singled and BUSH scorea ou
puted play. . -

seveisi r - -
tested and Manager Jennings was sent
to the cluDnouse. w
dered to the clubhouse and in the
seventh inning Bush was exiled.

After the trouble Lake became wild
and his support went to pieces. Phila-
delphia ran bases wild on Kocher,
taking 11 sacks. Collins stole six of

thix runs behind in the ninth, Detroit
made a rally and drove Houck out of
the mound, but could not tie the score.

. R.H.E.!
Detrolt ... 7 11 6Phila.

p.tt.,1.. Tikt and Kocher: Houck,
Covelski, Plank and Egan.

Boston 6, Chicago 0. N

. CHICAGO, Sept.-11- . Chicago could
do nothing to Ray Collins today and

i i-- ,i hit. r rlr.otte andiiUSLUIl UUIU iici " v
won. Two hits, a sacrifice and a wild
pitch gave the visitors their first run.
Two singles, a sacrifice and a triple
counted two more, while bunched hits
netted three In the ninth.

The fielding of Weaver was xne
. -- k- . r'nllina allowedlure ot tuo
but- - one hit until the seventh, when
three were bunched wnn no rou.,
again in the ninth when two more hits
netted nothing. 8core: .

n XI v i R. H. E.
Chicago .. 0 6 lBoston 8 13 0

Ratteries Cicotte and Kuhn, Collins
and Carrigan. .

Cleveland , Washington. 2.

mriir.ivn r nt. 1 1.- - Cleveland
defeated Washington. Washington
fielded rather erratically ai
Blanding. knocked out or inn dux jjx,-..-

.j

1 . k..i, i,wb and outnttched
Johnso'n, who sustained his fifth con
secutive defeat, fecore: . . . .
- - --

. a H. E.; w - - -- R.
Cleveland .39 HWashington i. 3,

Batteries Blanding and uanscn,
Johnson and Henry.

New York 5, St. Louis 4.

mixing WU with errors and P"sed
balls, defeated St. Louis. The locals
rallied In the eignin mums.
four runs on four hits and an error.
With two out and a man on base.

Tin...-- i paiiiwpli and fanned
Baumgardner. ending the rally. core:

t a w.i R. H. E.
St. Louis .. 4 8 SiNew York.. 5 9 2

Batteries Powell, Baumgaroner aim
Stephens: Caldwell. Warhop and
Sweeney.

WILSON'S HORSES ARE WINNERS

Cyclone and Gavlota, Owned in

Portland, Invincible at Calgary,

At the "Stampede." held at Calgary,
Alberta, Canada, last week, the cele-

brated bucking horses Cyclone and
Gavlota, owned by Brice Wilson, of
this city, maintained their reputation
by not being ridden successfully.

Cyclone took the world's champion-
ship prise. Gavlota took the fancy of
the crowds on account of some large
bets made on him and was a source of
amusement every night in the horse
show building, where, an extra show
was put on.

Mr. Wilson also won first and second
with his re-la-y string in the cowgirl
relay race two second and one third In
the trick riding and trick roping con-

tests.

Optional. Agreements Legal.

CINCINNATI. Sept. 11. The National
Baseball Commission ruled today that
a clause In the constitution of the
minor leagues prohibiting the accept,
ance by one of Its clubs of a player
under an optional agreement Is in con-

flict with the revised national agree-
ment, and therefore null and void. A

i ..,,-- i,ih miT for business1U1I1UI t C " - " "
reasons decline to enter into an op
tional agreement witn a mj" i"b.'
club or a minor league club of higher

. a i . If nrlvUerai to dO
CiasllH-'v- .

so cannot be restricted or nullified by
legislation or us league.

Baseball Statistics

STAXOrSO OF THE LEAGVKS.

. Ameriran Leacue.
tVU Pc.l

Boston.... 4 SS .712 Detroit....
rhlladrl... f SS .02 Cleveland..
Washlna n. R0 SS .5JS New Tork.
Chicaso... 64 8 .4S3 St. Loula..

KaUoaal Imcm.
New Tork. 92 Z9 .7CS'Philadel. . .
Chleaao... S3 4S .831 St. Loula...
Pittsbur.. 7 M .x9'trooklyn..
Clcclnnatt 6 7 .47. Boston

vr. I..
78

59 74

45

S3 SS
77

30 81

AmeiicaJi Association.
MInnrap.. 100 ST .S71Mllwauke 72 1

Columbus. PJ 63 .5 St.-- Paul... T2 S3
Toledo.... 83 .5SS I.:ulsvlll.. 62 M
Kan. City. 71 77 .SOoUnaianap.. 54 102

Yesterdays Results.
Ameriran Association Indianapolis 4.

lurobus 2; Toledo 4, Louisville 1.

Portland Bat tine Areraces.
Pacific Coast Northwestern

an U ir A h. H.
Baker. . . .

FitsrerldLindsay..
Krcegar..
Doane. . .

Cadbn.Rodgers..
fcuter
Butcher..
Ftshr. ..
HisKln'm.
Ttapps. . . .
Harkness.
Bsncrort.
Howler. .
Klawltl.r
Kocstner.
Grace.-.- -

S 2 .667 McDowell. 311 09
73 .S21 Crulksh k. 373 108

316 HI .31it1'eas
459 140 .805.Dcty.
uttt lis itOl Vrirs. .

4 13:

vi 117 ?01 Pastier. .. 122
536 155 Williams.. 4SS

IS 5 Manonc... w..

172 ,273'Eurrh
197 53 .2KS Coltrln...

fin 18 .2l'5tir. ..
115 ,M Harris

r.3 4 .222 Callahan..
4lv 91 .214 Rloomfi'ld
ir.v;
lOtt
115:

53 .i'na:iirOT .

22 .202 Agnew. ...
.107 Radrr --

5 .172 Ostourne..
isola.. . ..

62

48 S4
67

55
r.9 S2

25
S3
88 24

155
32

lo

47

22

9 23
42 109

51 11
S43 69

16 3
64 10
r.r.
57

3
1

1

.459

.444

.864

.S41

.471

.465

.307

.347

iv.
.818
.2t8
.274
.273
.268
.262
.245
.248
.25
.224
.21
.201
.18
.156
.12Ros
.oon
.1KHI

,)0
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$15
as a great special
beginning today in our big

RE
SALE!
"Where
you
get
the
besH."
' MEN'S AND

C0LI5 ARE

BY NOYES'

M

ROUTED

CURVES

Spokane Hurler Blanks Port-

land, While Hit

Lustily. : .

HARTLEY IS BATTING STAR

Doty Succumbs to Fusillade of Drive

In Eighth, Ostdiek's Men Tak-

ing Game,. 5-- 0 Pinch

Hits Count.

NoTthsreaterB teams Standings.
w. L. Pet. W. la. Pet.

Spokane... S! 4 .56fPortland. .. "Siattle.... 83 64 .56Victorla. . .. 6 81 .449
Vancouver. 8J I .550Taooma. ... 89 88 .401

V etteraaj s itesuiis.
At Portland Spokane 5. Portland 0.

At Vancouver Vancouver 16. Tacoma 4.

At Victoria. Seattle 2. Victoria 0.

BT JAMES H. CASSBLL.
Tha SDOkane Indians scored their

second shutout of the week over the
Portland Colts yesterday afternoon.
winning- - a 0 game featured ry tne
sensational pitching of Wynn Noyes.
the al slabster sold to the Bos-

ton Nationals for $4000. .
'

For six Innings Noyes Baa a no-m- i-

Tio-r- una to nis creait. ana
Cohn was preparing a telegram to
Boston telling his 1913 owners oi mo
pitching prowess of their new recruit.
But Bill Speas and Jack Fries hit
safely in the seventh and ninth Innings,
th. four hlta sDoillne the no-h- lt rec
ord, but failing to affect the runless
mark.

The hattlne of Hartley and Altman,
combined with the successful operation
of the double steal, gave Spokane five
runs and the victory, in tne mira
lnnincr Hartley singled with two gone
and the bases full, scoring two men,
and figured in a double steal which
made ' the score 0 a moment laier.
In the eighth Altman came through
with a timely bingle with the bases
full and two men retired, squelching
what hopes the Colt entnusiasts naa
of a batting rally which would turn
almost certain rout into a victory.

Nick Williams juggled nis oarting
order in an effort to place the Indians
In their usual submissive position, but
the Spokane Redskins, with thoughts
centered on a possible pennant, refused
to be humbled and are well on the
road to shattering an records wun a
series of victories over Portland at
Vaughn-stre- et park.

Ed Doty pitched fair ball, but the
Indians were not lacking In pinch-hittln- g

ability, an asset Joe Cohn and
Harry Ostdiek have been deploring tho
loss of for a week, and with Noyes
mowing down his usual conquerors in
rapid-fir- e order, the victory was easily
consummated. The Indians hit safely
nine times, while three or the lour
walks Dotv issued came most Inop
portunely in the scoring periods.

Spokane was witnin sinning ais-tan-

of the plate in the first inning,
but Cooriey tripped over third (he de-

clared it was over Speas' outstretched
leg), and was tagged out before h
could get back to the sack.

Devogt opened the third Inning by
striking out, Myers also succumbing
in this fashion after Noyes had sin-
gled. Cooney, the next man up, was
passed, and Powell's grounder to Wil-
liams took a bad bounce, filling the
bases. Hartley the,n singled to right,
scoring Noyes and Cooney. Powell and
Hartley then pulled off the double
steal, Powell scoring. Coltrln's low
toss to the plate sent the ball to the
stand and Hartley was out ' at the
plate trying to make home.

In the eighth inning, with Myers and
Cooney out, Powell walked. Hartley
singled to left. Powell taking third.
Hartley stole second and Melcholr
walked, filling the bases again.
"Dutch" Altman singled to center,
scoring Powell and Hartley.

McDowell was the only Colt to. get
on the bases for six innings, Altaian's
wild heave to first sending him to sec
ond. But In the seventh Speas broke
up the no-h- it combination with a Texas
Leaguer to snort right, f ries follow
ins: with a sharp drive to left. Mc
Dowell filed out and Williams hit into
a double play, robbing the Colts of a
splendid chance to score.

In the ninth another rally was
started but nipped. With two gone
Speas again singled and Fries followed
with a double to left. McDowell flied
to Powell, ending the game.

Three Colt pitchers figured in the
game. Girot pitched the ninth Inning,
hitting one man and walking another,
but holding the Indians hitless, while
Callahan took his place at the bat in
the same period.

The score:
Spokane I Portland

. AH rw Po.ELl aa V OA w
Mysrs.lb. 4 1 10 0 OM'oney.cf 4 0 3 0 c
Cooney.sa 8 10 0 Oi6pas.Sb. 4 2 2 1 O

PowelLlf. 8 1 4 O 0 Focs.rf ..42110H'rtlsr.cf 4 3 0 0 0 MeD'U.2t. 4 0 12 0
M noir.rr. a v l v v w arns, id. s o s o 0
A'man.Sb 4 2 2 2 1 Burch.c... 8 0 6 5 0
Client. Z&. s v a i ourm.ee. ti s l 1
Dvoirt.c. 3 0 6 1 'r shank.lf .1 0 2 0 1
Moves.B.. 4 10 3 OiDotv.n... 2 0 18 0

jQirot.p... O 0 0 0 o
.ia.i&nan- - l v o o o

Totals.. SI 9 27 11 li Totals. .30 42713
rBatted for Girot In the ninth.

6COBE BT INNINGS.
Spokane M1H! 0 5

Hits .2 0 3 0 I 1 0 2 0

for your choice of

ANY $30
or $25 fancy, light weight

S U IT

OVAL
Everything includ-
ed except contract
goods.

in our
store

HATTEES, TTJBNISHEES CLOTHIERS-

Indians

On

near
Fifth

Portland OOCOOOOO 0 0
Hits . . .. . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1

SUMMARY.

Runs Cooney. Powell (2). Hartley. Noyea.
Struck out By Noyes 6. by Doty 4 by
Girot 1. Bases on balls Off Doty Two.
base hi' Speas. Double play Altman to
Cirtwritht to Myers. Stolen bases Powell,

law, jkivcr.. xai- - u .
co'.trin snd Devoft, by Girot .Innings
pitched By Doty S. Base mta on uoiy ,

runs 5. Time of eame 1:50. Umpire Van
Haltren.

. Xotes of the (Same.

Steiser or Eastley.wlll pitch for the ColU
today, opposed by Strand.

A great argument was precipitated In the
first inning when Cooney tumbled over third
baae. The Spokaneltea contended that Speas
had deliberately tripped the runner.

Hartley scored three of Spokane's nine
hits. He is easily the best batsman in the
league.

Cruikshank made a sensational d

catch of Cooneya fly in the fifth Inning.
i . 1. - Kaii. r.M aha ,m,L However."l" 1cvam- v -

his peg to firat to double Myers took an
unlucky Bounce over wnui aava
Myera made aecond.

. , ...... --naa In fhja ninthj lie stolen ... -
waa the 88th of tha aeason for nlm. He
overalld tnira or wouia uavs
other in the same inning.

"tne prosreo. 01 w "
ingly enjoyable to Joe C5hn. the Spokane
owner. Joe waa nervwus In the seventh but
. v. j K- 1- .. his ItOlSe.

Burch's fly in the eighth came within
six teat 01 going over uio 4bui. u.m

Fries scored a double in the ninth when
his single bounded from Powell's shoes into
center field.

Cartwrlglit drove a terrific liner at Doty
in tne eisntn. wua " -0 -
the ball and had "Carty out easily at first.

Fielder Jonea and Joe tjonn tooas insir
place among the practice battera before the

Myers and a squad of Indians took in the
murder txiai an iuo wwuma j
morning.

Carl Tarrow, of Mount Angel, was a Colt
benea warmer. 1 arrow is an uwciuw.s
TIGERS BEATEV IN SMTGFEST

Vancouver Makes II Runs la First
. Two Innlncs and Wins, 16 to 4.

v a vfnTTVTr. R Tt c:. Seot. 11. The
Champions landed on Concannon for 10

hits and 11 runs In the first two inn-iti- er

todav. winninc: a weird game
from Tacoma. Score:

. K. H. E. a.
Tacoma.... 4 9 4Vancouver 16 16 0

Lalaonge, Crittenden; s'chmuti and Se- -
pulveda, ,

MKIKLE HOLDS BEES HEIPIESS

Bugs Take -0 Game With Fine

Fielding Performances Featuring.
VICTORIA, B. C Sept. 11. Seattle

won from Victoria 2 to 0 today, Melkle
holding the locals to six scattered hits,
while Kaufman was touched for nine
by the visitors. The features were a
brilliant running eaten Dy jtiarmon in
left field and Eaymond's work at
short. Score:

R. H. E.I K.M. a.
Seattle 2 8 0Victoria. . . . 0 Z

Batteries Meikle and Whaling;
Kaufman and Meek.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .

Pittsburg lt, Philadelphia 8.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 11. Pitts- -

burir attain hit the ball hard here and
won from Philadelphia. Chalmers
was knocked out of the box in lour
innlncs. Beaton lasted three Innings,
an' Nelson finished the Eame. The
a,iiaa.a KflnirAd tin their Ditchers,
Ferry ana Lamniiz, wunuui am caiua.
Carey led in the hard hitting, with
three singles and a double in five times
at bat. Score:

R. H. E. K. M. a.
Phlladel.. 3 10 21Fittsburg 10 14 0

vta HarUa r?hn.lmArs Seaton. Nelson
and Dooin; Ferrey, Camnltz and Simon.

At New Tork New Tork 0, St. Louis
0: called in first, rain. ,

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 2. Cincinnati
1; called in fourth; darkness.

At Boston Boston-Chica- game
called at end of third, inning; rain.
Score. Boston 3, Chicago 2.

Lewiston to Have Trap Shoot.
LEWISTON, Idaho. Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Lewlston Rod and Qun Club
will be the host to all the gun clubs of
Idaho, Washington. Oregon, Montana,
Utah, California and British Columbia
at a tournament to be held on the
grounds of the Lewlston club Septem-
ber 22, 23 and 24. For the occasion
about $700 added money has- - been
raised for prizes. Invitations to 80

clubs in the Pacific Northwest have
been sent.
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It is not what you
pay but what you
get. and

are
of value

Our clothes have gained their strictly on merit, and espe-

cially one which we desire to THE FIT. You can
wear our $15 Suits in any company with the full assurance of
smartly tailored and your friends will not know the difference if you do
not give the snap away. .

Once Our Cus-

tomer Always
Our Booster

a

am
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Why Pay More?

raincoats
marvels
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That GiveYou
After the Is Over

Just Whisper Off Washington
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Our suits
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being
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Steel Lined
Shot Shells

Each and Every One a Speed Shell

The speed that breaks-you- r target nearer the trap. That a

why s&ptnotnn-UM- C Steel Lined Shells have won 13 out of the 15

Handicaps held in the last three years.
The speed that gets that mile-a-minu- te "duck" witha6hort-er'lea- d

that's why It takes over 50,000 dealers to handle the
demand for Jfim-as- ? Steel Lined Shells.

The shooting fraternity are speed wise. They know loose
smokeless powder won't drive shot. They know that the drive
depends on the compression.

The powder charge in. J&olnglQil-LUf- G shells is gripped in
steel. This lining to give the exact compression
necessary to send the load to the mark quickest. It insures speed-t- he

same speed in every shell. '
The steel lining i$ moisture proof no dampness can get

through. Jar proof no powder can get out. Waste proof no
energy is lost.

Shoot Remington-UM- C Steel Lined Shells

Get AH tho Drive of the Powder Behind Every Shot

FgatfngtsfcllMS tho perfect shooting combination

Remington Arms Union Metallic Cartridge Co,

299 Broadway New York City

Ual)


